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ABSTRACT 

A study carried out at the State Materials Testing Establishment MFPA in 1.cipzig. Cierman!. 
on the ignition and post-ignition behaviour of TV-sets has shown that housings and hackplates 
made of plastics only meeting low fire safety !e\.els \ + i l l  dranlatically contribute to tlie devel- 
opment of a fire and may lead to flash-over in a very short period of time. l'he role of fire 
safety in electrical and electronic (E&E) standards arid the protection of consumer electronics 
against potential external fire sources of g r o ~ i n g  intensity are discussed. In a coniprehensive 
tire testing programme including tests in a fully furnished room. TV-sets ~ ~ s e d  in the USA and 
Japan complying with UL 94 V fire safety levels did not lead to tire propagation. \+hereas TV- 
sets of European origin with low UL 94 HB fire safetj ievels already ignited \&lien exposed to 
the lowest intensity ignition source. High fire safety levels for all plastics used in E&E de\,ices 
are necessary in order to protect theni against internal as well as external ignition soLirces of 
lower intensity. They need to be introduced in standards like IEC 65 which allow the use of 
non flame retarded. low tire safety level plastics Ibr housings and backplates. 

KEYWORDS: Fire safety of TV sets. Standard IEC 65. Plastics. Housings. Backplates. 
Flame retardants, U L  94 flammability test. External ignition sources. Ignition. Post ignition 
behaviour, Large scale fire tests 

INTRODUCTION 

Fire safety is an integral part of fire precautions. Fire precautions have the ob,jective to mini- 
mise the number of and damage from fires by measures hindering their initiation. limiting 
their propagation and if possible excluding flash-over. Preventing tires or delaying theni 
makes escape possible over a longer period of tinie. As a result. life. health and propert! are 
efficiently protected. 
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Electrical appliances arc a niqior cause of' fires in d\\clliiigs. In the i ' K .  in 1003. ~lic! caiiscd 
5.764 tires. which is around 14'%/;, ol'all household lircs. 441 fires \\ere caliscd h! I, \ :  scts I I 1 .  
In Sueden. in 1994. the S\ledisIi Insurance 1:edcration reported 5.2.71 lires due to electrical 
appliances in private homes. 'l'lie Sncdish 1:lectrical 1:quipmcnt C'ontrol Ol'lice SI:P\IKO iiiili- 
cated that 150 to 250 'I'V set fires take place e\er! !.ear iii S\\eden 121. 

In the firc statistics. n o  indication is made nlietlier the .I V set is ignited h> internal or c~tcrnal  
fire sources. Candles and night lights placed on o r  nest to the I'V set -- this is particular/! 
popular in tlie Nordic countries - mag play a more important role than oiie c\o~ild expect. 
In order to protect the consumer against lircs. lirc salkty rcq~iiretiicnt\ lilr electrical and elcc- 
tronic ( W E )  equipment are part 01' rules and standards Ibr product saf'ct!. I'lastics i~scd in 
E&E equipnient ha\e to meet materials and finished components lirc salkt! requirciiients. 
They are part of product safety standards like 111. 1950. CSA 22.2. II:C 950. IrN (10950 for tlie 
safety of business equipment 13-61 arid LJI> 1410. lil. 746. 11:(' 65. 1:s 60065 h r  the sa id> ol' 
consumer electronic equipment 17-101 

The tlammability tests for plastics materials described in tlic a.ni. standards and their anneses 
were developed by llnderwriters ldaboratories to e\aluate their perforniancc \\it11 respect to 
resistance to ignition and flame propagation. The) can be f'ound in 111. 94 "'lests for tlamma- 
bility of plastic materials tbr parts in decices and appliances" 1 1  1 I. Ilepending on tlie tire 
safety requirements. materials h a ~ e  to meet horizontal burning tests (Class 1JI. 04 1113) or the 
more stringent vertical burning tests (Class [!I. 04 112. V l .  VO or 5V). These tests si~n~llatc 
ignition sources of lower energy which tnay occur in E&E ecluipnient atid impinge on  plastics 
parts of electrical components. Materials ~iieeting these Lertical tests cont'er higher tire sakt! 
to E&E equipment. against internal as nell as external ignition sources of louer energ!. 

In the USA. plastic materials used in the manufacture of enclosures for office and consumer 
electronic products are virtually always required to pass one ofthe vertical flammability tests. 
In Europe. IEC 65 allows major plastics parts in TV set backplates and housings to be made 
from materials that fulfil the requirements of the much less dcmaniling liori~ontal test. 

In a Draft for the revision of IEC 65. recently appro\ed for publication. there & i l l  be basically 
no flammability requirements for plastics niaterials like TV set backplates and lio~lsings if 
they exceed a certain distance from specified potential ignition sources. l'he same is true if the 
specified potential ignition sources are contained in separate fire enclosure 1121. This ap- 
proach relies solely on tlie technical design of tlie TV set against internal ignition sources and 
ignores the firc safety level of the materials used v,liicli \vould covcr both internal and external 
ignition sources. 

This compares with tlie recent past in Europe. uhen plastics used Ibr hackplates and housings 
in office and consumer electronics virtually all complied with the stringent (!I, 04 V speciti- 
cations. This guaranteed a high lire safety level ofniaterials against internal and. in addition. 
against external ignition sources like candles. For TV scts. this took place o n  a \oluntary ha- 
sis. as only the IEC 65 low fire safety requirenients for materials had to be met. 

Starting in 1993. German consumer magazines depreciated 1'V scts containing broniinated 
flame retardants. t2s a consequence. now the nia,jority of TV sets available in Iurope do no 
more contain tlanie retardants at all in backplates and housings. 



Backplates and housings co~nprise a tiia,jor part of the plastics ~tscd in I'V scts. 'Thc use of 
lower tirc safety level materials in such appreciable amounts could affcct the ovcrall tirc 
safety level of E&E equipment with. as a consequence. a lomcr degree of protection of life and 
property. In addition. as more fires would occur. the en~ironment may also he more affected. 
Therefore. fire safety should be enhanced and introduced as a criterion in cnvironmcntal con- 
siderations. 

BACKGROUND OF THE STliDY 

Because of concern from fire brigades. authorities. consumer organisations and ongoing re- 
ports in the media about fire accidents due to TV sets and the safety of the standby function. 
the fire safety o fE&E equipment and particularly of TV sets has already been studied in the 
past. One study compared the tire hazard of tirc-retarded and lion-tire-retarded products and 
showed that housings containing tlanie retardants meet higher fire safety requirements and 
better resist ignition. delay the tlanic propagation and the involvement of the ~vhole apparatus 
in the fire [ i j ] .  A more recent study dealt with television tires and concluded that TV scts 
bought in Europe are basically safe. but that they burn fiercely once ignited. Here. the role of 
external ignition sources leading to quick ignition and sustained burning of the TV sets is par- 
ticularly referred to [14]. 

In i997, a new study with a coniprehensive fire testing programme addressing the concern of 
lower tire safety of TV sets was comniissioned by the European flame retardants associations 
EFRA and EBFRIP. The author was entrusted with tlie preparation and completion of the 
whole programme. Tlie tire tests were carried out at the State Materials Research and 'Testing 
Establishment MFPA in Leipzig. German]. and the final reports completed [I 5-17]. 

OBJECTIVE O F  THE STIJIIY, TV SET FlRE TEST PROGRAMME AND RESULTS 

This study was planned and carried out in order to deterniine ho- the lire safety levels of con- 
sumer and office electronics can be influenced by tlie materials perforniance ratings of hous- 
ings and backplates. 

The objectives of this study were to determine the different tire safety levels of old and neh 
TV sets fro177 Europe. USA and Japan. to look at their ignition and post-ignition behaviour in 
test series with ignition sources of growing intensity. to observe their tire behaviour in real life 
full scale room tire tests and to determine tlie ability of small scale fire testing of plastic 
specimens taken fro111 the backplates to predict thc results of full scale tests. Another ob.jective 
was to determine the ability of a typical TV set to spread tire to tlie furnishings in a dwelling. 
Tlie study was structured as follows: 

First, elemental analysis of tlie plastics was done to identify the plastics the~iiselves and 
the nature of the tlanie retardant systems used. 
Second. the niaterials uscd in backplates here tested to tlie standards used in tlie lJSA and 
Europe and their classilieation established. 



0 Third. in a series of tire tests with ignition sources of growing intensity. tlie bcliaviour of 
backplates and entire TV sets was investigated. 
Finally. two full scale tire tests were carried out in a fully furnished room. one with a TV 
set for the US market and one with a TV set for the European market. 

The influence of different backplates flaniniability grades o n  the ignition and post-ignition 
behaviour of TV sets was studied. The program focussed on external ignition sources of 
growing intensity which are basically not covered by IEC 65. The ignition sources used were: 

0 Solid fuel pellet (standardised lnethenamine tablet) for simulating a lowest energy fire 
source like an internal electrical fault (short circuit) or an external open flame (match) 
Small candle (plate warmer. also called "tea light" or "night light") 
Household candle (often used as background lights on TV sets) 

0 Piece of cloth soaked with isopropanol (secondary ignition source) 
lsopropanol fuel as fire accelerator (to simulate possible arson) 

The characteristics of the fire sources are sun~marised in Table 1 .  Saniples of the items tested 
were taken for chemical analysis in order to determine tlie polymers and the nature of the 
flame retardant systems used. The results showed that all TV sets backplates consisted of 
polystyrene (mostly high impact grades). The materials used in backplates were then tested to 
the standards used in the USA and Europe and their classification established according to UL 
94 (Table 2). Table 3 sunimarises tlie flame retardant systems identified. 

In a first series of tests, backplates from older and new TV sets were exposed to the different 
ignition sources. The second test series was carried out on older and new TV sets. The results 
from the different test series are shown in Tables 4 and 5. 

TABLE 1 : Characteristics of Ignition Sources Used in Test Prograninie 

11 Solidfuel 10 .151  5 -10  1 80-105 / 30.0 10.08-0.11/ 40-55 j/ 

The results of the various test programmes showed that: 

~ 
I 

Smallcandle 1 14 1 10-15 1 1i.a. 

candle 
Piece of cloth 
soaked with 
isopropanol 
Isopropanol 

(200 nil) 

46.2 1 0.04 1 30 

n.a.: not applicable. The candle flatnes were usually applied for 5 niin 
*: The values for the net heat of combustiot~ were taken from [I 81 

4 
13 

160 

Household I 53 / 1 5  - 30 1 n.a. 46.2 1 0.08 1 60 

200 - 300 

600 - 800 

210 - 240 

120 - I80 

30.4 

30.4 

3.25-3.7 

53-80 

1.6- 1 
1.910' 1 

27-401O3' 



The 'I'V sets backplatcs arc made of polystyrene and high impact polystyrene. 
For meeting highest fire sakty perl'ormancc. the 'i'V sets backplatcs all contain brominatcd 
flame retardants combined with an antinlony oxide synergist. 
'l'lic materials Ilanimability tests slioncd that Ilame retarded plastics usually meet the high 
requirements of vertical tests (111.94 V). l'he n o n  tlamc retarded plastics only meet thc 
loucr horizontal tests (111.94 1413) requirements. The reason why in one case a different re- 
sult was obtained may be that the 111. 94 test heavily depends o n  materials properties like 
thickness. orientation of the polymer afier processing and cutting oftlie sample in HOW or 
cross direction as \\ell as homogenous distribution of tlie additives in the polymer ~natrix. 
The tests with external ignition sources of yrouing intensity shcrwed that flame retarded 
UL94 V plastics generally do not burn. whereas non tlamc retarded. 1413-rated plastics 
readily ignite when exposed to tlie lowest energy ignition source typical of a short-circuit 
or to accidental contact &it11 an open flame. Compared to IJL 94. these ignition sources 
appear to better assess the flammability and tire risk ofE&E equipment. 
Older model European TV sets and backplates generally have higher fire safety lebcls than 
new TV sets currently available in Ciermany 
New TV sets and backplates purchased in (iermany can in most cases be ignited by tlie 
lowest energy ignition source 
TV sets bought in Japan and the USA have high to very high fire salkty levels 

TABLE 2: Rcsults of'the 111. 94 test programme 

TV06-14-BP89 1 V-2 1 2.4 / ~ u r n i n y  drips 
TV sets purchased in the USA and in Jaoan 

I Sample I Identification 

TV07-25-IJS HBN2 3 Test I : 0 rnnil~nin. V2 niissed h r  2 of 5 saniples! 
I too long burning time. but total burning tinie OK I 

Test 2: V2 1 

Fire 
Katiiig 

Thickness 
[mm] 

1 I I I 

TV sets and old spare backplates purchased in G e r m a n  

TV08-25-IJS V-0 3.2 
TV09-25-JAP V-2 2.4 Burning drips. stops before 1 " mark in HR test 

Remarks on 
llL94-VIllL3-testing 

TVOI-28-UP91 HB 3.6 22 mnilmin 
'T'V02-25 V-2 2.6 Burning drips 

1 
TV02-25-BP90 V-0 2.9 

'l'VO3-25 ItB 3.2 25 mmlmin 
TV03-25-BP90 Rackplatc not available for testing 

TV04-25 t4 B 3.2 30 ~nmlmin 
TV04-25-BP90 HB 1.8 0 mm/min in HR-test. glou tinie >60 see in V-tcst / 

I 
TV05-25 V- l 2.9 ! 

TV05-25-BP91 V-0 3.6 
TV06- 14 V-2 2 Burning drips 

I 

'fV01-28 HH 3.2 30 mnilmin 



TABLE 3: Identification of flame retardants in the samples from TV sets backplates 
and TV sets 

OLD TV-BP02 
OLD TV-BP03 
OLD TV-BP04 
OLD TV-BPO5 
OLD TV-BP06 
OLD TV-BP07 
OLD TV-BP08 
OLD TV-BPI0 

Sample 

sets from 
l ' 7Yi-  

consumer 
-r-xi- 

Identification Derivatives Results 1 [%I [%I [%I [%I [%I 

Sb 

:lectronics collection 

<o. 1 - - -  

point 
I Zn.Pb.Mn.Fe.AI.Na 1 

Br C I P 
Extractable 
Melamine+ ICP Scan 

11 



TABLE 4: Fire tests with ignition sources of growing intensity \+irh old 'fV sets hackplates 
and old TV sets 

Sample 
Identification 

Ignition sourcc 

Solid F~lel 
Pellct 

Old TV 1 

Old TV-BP 01 
Old TV-BP 02 
Old 'TV-BP 03 
Old Ti'-BP 04 
Old TV-BP 05 
Old TV-BP 06 
Old TV-BP 07 
Old TV-BP 08 
Old TV-BP 09 
Old TV-BP 10 

Old TV 2 
Old TV 3 
Old TV 4 
Old TV 5 
Old TV 6 
Old TV 7 

- (extin.) 
- (extin.) 
- (extin.) 

+ (after 70s) 
+ (slow) 
- (extin.) 

+ 
- (extin.) 
- (extin.) 
- (extin.) 

- (cxtin.) 
+ (quick) 

Small 
Candle 

+ (after 35s) 

lsopropanol 
Cloth 

on top F3clou 

Household 
Candle 

Old TV scts hackplate5 
- (extin.) 

- ( e x t . )  1 - (cxtin.) 1 

Isopropanol 
200 1111 

Old 7'V sets 

- (extill.) 
- (extin.) 
- (extill.) 

-: no sustained burning 
+: sustained burning leading to firlly developed fire 
11.d.: not determined 

- (extin.) 
+ 

- (extin.) 

- (extin.) 
- (sxtin.) 
- (extin.) 

n.d. 

11.d. 

- (extin.) 
- (extin.) 

n.d. 



TABLE 5: Fire tests bit11 ignition sources of growing intensity with new and spare 
old TV sets backplates and neb TV sets 

Sample 
Identification 

Ignition source 

TVOI -28-BP91 
TV01 -28-BP97 
TV02-25-BP90 
TV02-25-BP97 
TV03-25-BP90 
TV03-25-BP97 
TV04-25-BP90 
TV05-25-BP91 
TV06-14-BP89 
TV06-14-BP97 

I -: no sustained burning 
+: sustained burning leading to fully developed fire 
n.d.: not deterniined 

New TV sets purchased in the USA and Japan ~1 

FULLY FURNISHED LARGE ROOM FIRE TEST PROGRAMME 

TV07-25-US 1 

The fire tests in the fully furnished large test room were carried o ~ ~ t  i ~ i  order to compare the 
fire behaviour of TV sets mith housings made from materials with different tlammability rat- 
ings and their contribution to fire development and flashover. 'Tho TV sets mere selected. The 
first one. TV07-25-US from the USA. had been shown to extinguish after exposure to all the 
test programme's ignition sources. The second one. TV02-25 from German!. rapidly led to 
sustained combustion after the solid fuel pellet extinguished itself. and burned eompletel!,. 

Solid Fuel 
Pellet 

New and spare 

+ (slow) 

+ 

+ 

+ (quick) 

New TV sets purchased in Germany 

1 - 1 - 1  

Small 
Candle 

old 

+ 

Household 
Candle 

TV01-28 
TV02-25 
TV03-25 
TV04-25 
TV05-25 
TV06-14 

~l 
- I 

+ (quick) 
+ (quick) 
+ (quick) 
+ (quick) 

n.d. 
+ (quick) 

lsopropanol 
Cloth 

On top Below 

lsopropanol 
200 ml 

backplates purchased in Germany 

+ 

n.d. 

n.d. 
11.d. 



Test Arrangement 

The tire test room was 3.52 m \bide. 5.26 m long and 2.80 ni Iiigli and fitted out with I'urniture 
typical thr continental Europe. .fhe pieces of fiirniturc were one couch. one soh .  three arm- 
chairs. one cupboard. two tables. two carpets and one booksliclf \bit11 the I'V set. 'l'lic ar- 
rangenielit of tlie furniture in tlie fire test room is shown in Figlire I. 

'l'lie test room uas  fitted o ~ ~ t  uitli 24 
tliermocouplcs distributed tliro~~gliout 

7 tlie room in different positions on the 

1 TV set. tlie hcok s h e ~ i  tile pieces of 
8 f i~rnit~~re.  in different heights in tlie 
1 centre of' tlie room and under the 
i ceiling, 

-+ ~ 
I The tests were tilmed uith two _ canieras. onc in li.ont of  the room 

through the front opening (7.30 111 

i wide. 1.50 m high) simulating a 
i window. the other froni a liole 
I protected with a tire resistant pane 

allowing a view on tlie lateral right 
side of the TV set. i l lere tlie ignition ! 

I sources impinged on tlie housing. 
/ I'liotographs were taken of the nlost 

important events during tlie test. 
$41 
>:I ' 92  &A_.----- ,-- . < 

FIGIJKI: 1 : Fire test room. I~uniiturc arrangement 
and thcrmocouples location 

Test with TV set bought in tlie USA 

The tirst tire test was carried out with the TV07-25-US set. A hole of 20 x 20 nim was cut in 
the lateral front right side of the housing in such a way that the tablet could touch the bottoni 
of the backplate behind. Thus. the solid pellet impinged on the housing on top of it and on 
tlie edge of the backplate. This arrangement simulated botli an esternal and internal lob inten- 
sity ignition source. 

The pellet was ignited and extinguished atier 1 min and 40 s. The flame liciglit was 5-10 mni. 
l'he plastic material did not ignite and Iiousing and backplate were only slightly darnaged on 
the surface. 

The second test was carried out with the small candle (plate warmer) also placed in tlic liole. 
so that the flame impinged on the housing on top of it. The material ignited briefly but estin- 
guished immediately after. The test was stopped after 6 min. The surface of the housing was 
damaged in a height of 20 mni following flame impingement. 



The third test was performed uith the household candle leaned against the housing. Here too. 
the material ignited briefly but extinguished soon after. The candle was removed aftcr 10 niin. 
The plastic was degraded in a height of 40 mm following flame impingenient without Sor~iiing 
a hole and the surface blackened over tlie degradation zone. 

These tests showed that ignition sources of small intensity do not set on tire the hoi~sing or tlie 
backplate o f a  TV set purchased in tlie USA. 

Test with TV set bought in Germany 

The fire test was carried out with the TV02-25 set. A hole of 20 x 20 Inn1 was cut in the lat- 
eral right front side of the backplate adjacent to tlie housing. After ignition, tlie solid fuel pel- 
let flame impinged on the backplate on top of it and later on the edge of the housing. This 
arrangement simulated an external and internal low intensity ignition source. 

24 s after ignition of the pellet. the backplate began to burn. After I min. the flames on the 
backplates were 8-10 cni high and reached around 1 m after 2 min 30 s. involving the shelf in 
the fire. A pre-flashover situation developed in the following 4 ~n in  30 s with the curtain left 
of the book shelf burning after 6 min 30 s. the back rest of the sofa after 6 mi11 45 s and the 
table in front of the book shelf starting to give off smoke and igniting after 6 min 50 s. Flash- 
over with all furniture burning occurred after 7 min with flames 6-8 m high coming out of tlie 
front of the fire room. 

Results 

The time temperature curves of the fire test with the European TV02-25 set show that after 
flashover in the 7"' min. the temperatures rose to 800-90O0C and reached over 1 .lOO°C near 
the ceiling after 12 min. This is characteristic of a fuliy developed fire. The gas concentration 
distribution of oxygen (Oz), carbon monoxide (CO) and carbon dioxide (COz) in the tire room 
was measured. After flashover. the oxygen concentration decreases within one minute from 2 1 
to 3 %. whereas at the same time CO (short peak with 8% at 8 min) and COz ( 1  1-13%) con- 
centrations dramatically increase. This is also typical of a flashover situation in which virtu- 
ally the whole oxygen available in the room is suddenly consumed. A major anlount of the 
gases formed from tlie decon~position of the combustible contents of the room cannot be con- 
sumed due to the lack of oxygen in the room and ignite outside the front window opening 
where enough oxygen is available. This leads to the 8 m high flames.iust after flashover. 

In order to have a better approach of the temperature distribution during the room fire test 
with the TV02-25 set. a numerical fire simulation was carried out 1191. The field model 
KOBRA-3D 3.7b was used [20]. The temperature distribution and velocity of the fire gases 
were calculated. The calculated temperature distribution is in good accordance with the tem- 
peratures measured with the thermocouples. 

The fire tests carried out in the fully furnished room confirmed what was found in the test 
series conducted with ignition sources of increasing intensity. The American TV07-25-US set 
extinguished in all fire tests and did not spread the fire. The European TV02-25 set quickly 
started to burn when exposed to the solid fuel pellet. the lowest intensity ignition source used 
in the fire testing programme, and led to flashover of the room after 7 min. 



Tliesc tho real life lire tests have clearly slio\\n the dilli.rcncc in the lirc bclia\io~ir bctuccn 
TV sets njith Iio~~sings made using ~iiatcrials that havc high tlamniahility ratings and those 
using niaterials with low tla~iimability ratings. 

CONCLIISIONS 

This study has confirmed previous findings and s l io~.n that there is a need to use plastics parts 
like housings and backplates with higher tire sati'ty lcvcls nieeting the requirements of 111. 04 
V tests so as to ensure adequate consunier protection. External fire sources. inadequate design. 
manufacturing t8ults or defects due to simple hear and tear. and consuliier misuse may lead to 
flashover and fully developed tires in a vcry short period of time if liousings and backplates 
are not flame retarded and do not fulfil these vertical flamniabili~y test requirements. 

1'0 optimise tlie fire saftty level 01' 'I'V sets i n  Europe. housings and backplates should be 
made resistant against external ignition sources of lower intensity like solid fuel pellets and 
Iiouseliold candles. This could he achieved by Iiar~iionising tire safety standards for consumer 
electronics with tlie American rcquirements by tipgrading tlie 1T:C 65 standard used in Europe. 

Fire safety plays a key role in our society. because it helps to meet lire precaution require- 
ments and, as a consequence. to prevent tires. It contributes to save Iiuman lives. to protect 
property and eventually tlie environment. Therefore. our ob,jectivc should be to hold and im- 
prove fire safety levels in all fire and environmental regulations and standards. 
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